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About This Game

This is a novel RPG, you'll not be acting as a invincible worrior like others, you'll be mortal. Hell, you are less than mortal.
Hoping to end in happiness and be legendary, the MC is at the same time, weak and spineless.

But one day, a portal opened for appearantly no reason, evils poured in - the devil who wants to rule the world, slime princess
that's acutally kinda cute, blood-thirsting succubus, fox of mystery and sexy mermaids. Humans were in shock and had no clue

how to get rid of them, the whole world is in chaos.

There's your chance! Go for it! You went into the mountains but recklessly slipped and fell to the bottom of a pit. When you
woke up, a sword appeared from nowhere and tell you 'You are the one who's gonna save the world!'

"But can I?" You wondered. You eagarly turn your sword to the pretty monstress and it turned out nothing's changed. The
monstresses were still deadly and killed you instantly.

BUT!
Huh? I thought I died!

What's this place? Why am I still alive?
After died a couple of times, you realized that you cannot die.

The monstresses had killed you over and over again, but you got stronger in the process. The mankind is for me to save! Charge!

PS.Trading Cards and Achievements will come out with the final version.
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Again a game that could have been a good game, but since Steam can't create a server for those that are over 18 and allow adult
nude games. What’s wrong with a little T&A or D&A?. Has Steam become the Censor police? But wait Steam is ok with adult
language in the games that are on steam, even some profane language, at least in the churches standards except for the Catholic
church where pedophilia is condoned among many if it's zealots. So because of no nudity this is another game that belongs in
the crapper.

Ok no more crapper, this game belongs where it should be, in the realm of funny, fantastic to play, adult game �� :) Not
recommended for politicians it’s beyond their scope of understanding.

 Have fun playing this Now great game ( censorship sucks ).

Since my last review of this game Steam had finally done something about censorship :) I for one am happy about that, I will
play the game again and do a better review :)

UPDATE:
OK, I finally was able to play this game without censorship, and wow, it is fun to play even with some fuzziness on some of the
body parts, this game is well worth playing and all that more enjoyable. Put down that controller and grab that Mouse! Huh? hee-
hee ;). buy for hentai. Just want to increase the rating of this game. Not As Good As The First One, But OK. needs a gallery
. Didn't enjoyed the game. It is very hard to understand why someone would be interested to pay for such game. Not Good!.
This game deserves better reviews. Perhaps it has been patched? It works fine for me.

Monster grills are one of the best things ever.

Depending on your tastes I suppose this may not be for you,
game contains:

Monster Grills
Reverse Snuggle Struggle (Non consensual snuggling of a man by a women)
Reverse Gang Snuggle (Some rather feisty goblin girls get the jump on you)
Femdom
Vore
Unbirthing
Death By SnooSnoo
I'm pretty sure the shop keeper is a trap. Not confirmed, but the game refers to them as "Business Man".
Traps aren't gay.

If you came here looking for normie porn this is probably not for you.
If you are after something a little more weird and wonderful then this game is \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ing delicious :P.
There's no images or cinematics.. mantap anjeng
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Complete waste of time
If you enjoy looking at shots of a cartoon landscape then this might be up your street but I'm sure anyone interested in this game
has different expectations
Steam does not have the uncensored version of this game. You can purchase it elsewhere so just do that.. translations.
♥♥♥♥♥♥ story. ♥♥♥♥♥♥ gameplay.
Good H-scenes. Best deal ever!. Otaku Fantasy 2 is really a high quality rpg, this game will definitively be in the next game
awards for best game of the year, the gameplay is awesome and the graphics are outstanding, I loved everything about Otaku
Fantasy 2, play it, highly recommended

+awesome graphics
+amazing gameplay
+high replay value
+pickup and play

10/10. k i t s u n e s. BEGONE CENSORSHIP FOR I HAVE A PATCH
(not my proudest fap). If you're going to buy this game ,
mean you don't need good translation ,or story.

You need just the Art to fufill your Bushido spirit.

Patch the game for better experience.. this is a brocken game. poor translation, broken game play with the same area just
changed. XD these humans can not have sex as it kills them XD, the one responsible for this broken trash must be
♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥ or be handi caped in some way. you will die more from the text box then anything (asuming you put up with this
bs exscues of a game long engoth) aye i have deslexia but this guy is most likly getting the mental help he needs. 4/10 for story
and text 2/10 for controlls and -100/10 for the hole thing. do not buy think of your sanity!! overall score 1/10 and i am being
very gearus with the 1/10

Trending Game:
https://store.steampowered.com/app/575550/Hell_Girls. Trending Game:
https://store.steampowered.com/app/644560/Mirror
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